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placed at carta to take col¬
or TV viewing to more Hum
one home location

Q
New
fOhionafc la nany sui

Tor xampleZenith is now offering 18-
inch diagonal portable*
with A-ttm styling and «t
modem eanttlevereci base.
Cabinets are grained or sol¬
id colors.

If a young member ol
your family yearns tor a TVof his own for Christmas, aI small screen portable with
a 12-inch diagonal screenis a suggestion. Hem, Joo,colorful cabinets highlfehtthis year's designs. I
There is eren a tour-

giufai with rcc«,-s»ea sarry
tli sefoany

and play anywhere . for
the young "go group."

®P pocketmU
* There are transistor port-iable radios on the markM
that can be carried in the
ahlrt pr hip pocket, hung
from the wrlet on a etrap,
or carried comfortably in
the hand. Bright colon and
crlep cabinet designs make
these small radios eye¬
catching Christmas gifts.
Almost any man or worn-

S S2&
tape player/recorder. Bat¬
tery-powered units come In
compact packages useful in
a schoolroom, college lec¬
ture hall, at home, In the
office, or eten on a moun-
talntop 1

Four dimension gifts
crash sound barriers
The suae people vho 35

years ago brought three-
dimensional stereo viewing
to children have added an¬
other dimension of fun. The
fourth dimension Is sound
With the GAP Talking

View-Master electronic/lighted stereo viewer, chil¬
dren can now listen to a
synchronised recording
while enjoying the realism
of full-color, three-dimen¬
sional pictures of science or
travel adventures or their
favorite cartoon characters.
The stereo viewing mech¬

anism of the electronic/
lighted "talking" viewer Is
the same as that of the
time-proven standard View-
Master viewer, except that
the visual Image Is illumi¬
nated internally to two
type "C" batteries to insure
constant brightness with
added clarity.

~

The electronic/lighted
"talking" model * also lust
as easy to use as the stand¬
ard viewer. Children mere¬
ly have to push the scene
lever, press the sound bar,
and the popular View-Mas¬
ter stereo pictures "talk."
The audio dimension em¬

anates from a tiny record
fixed permanently to the
back of the 3-D reel with
the sound projected through
a speaker la the front of
the viewer.
Modern electronic circuit¬

ry in the speaker system
adds high-fldellty for dear,
rich sound, while a volume
control raises or lowers the
sqand level. $

Packaged In an attractive
permanent storage canis¬
ter, the electronic/lighted
"talking" viewer Is a bright
bine in color and can also
be used to view standard
View-Master reels without
sound.
The selection of subject I

matter among the "talk¬
ing" reels Is by no means
limited, however. Nearly 90
different titles are available
In either three or new five-
reel packets, ranging from
"Snoopy and the Red Bar¬
on" to a "Grand Tour of
Asia" to the "Apollo Moon
handing."

Ideal for any child on
your Christmas list, the
sight and sound excitement
of OAra Talking View-
Master electronic/lighted
stereo viewer can alio open
new dimensions of fun and
education for the whole
family."'*'

Cuddly pandas

JUST LIKE THE real thing
. these toft, cuddly pand*»
are appealing gift* far every-
one from tccMcen to lot*.
The almost lifetime fake fur

»Be furry fabric it i ibpii by
Glenoit Milk for Dollerafl Toy
Ca. About 34 Inches long, the
panda* are a delight In touch
and foudfo.

tips fob . f'i; ¦¦

tree care
a Crinkle branches with

water before decorating
a Avoid placing the tree

near fireplace, heater, TV
or radiators. ^ J

a Check electric lights for
wear.
a Don't overload nearby

electric circuits.
a Avoid flammable dec¬

orations.

Focus on color tv setsfor this Christmas
features wide range ofchoice in new models

It wasnt bo kmc «ao that
the family would wake 00 .

early on a Christmas morn¬
ing, dreas hurriedly, and
dash outdoor* to enjoy a
.pin in the family gift.a
berlbbooed Packard
in the driveway.
Christmas morning* have

since than. High I
on the "moat wanted" list
of glfta for the family nowf<U
is a color tetoviaion aet.
Whether it la the flirt or
aecond TV set in the home
it la meant to be ahared by

There S^manjTtopor-
tant reasons to buy a color
TWjwt t^aeaaoa: an ad-

ture tube to Ave different
screen atsea; increased pic-

wyrttbuilt Into certain solid state
color TV seta; new modular

vertical chassis, and refine¬
ments In ultrasonic remote
control, are from Zenith
TWi sew eye appeal

Style and design supply
new eye appeal in many ta¬
ble models, and
combinations. This new look
may Involve a cantilever
base, A-frame design, and
the tilting upward of the
TV screen In table models
The choice in fine console
cabinets been broad¬
ened.

So, whether the TV view¬
ing area is Mediterranean,
Early American or Country
French In style, there will
be a color TV console to
complement It. Contempo¬
rary, Ultramodern and Far-
Eastern are also fine-feral-
ture style "finds" among the
color seta this year.
The small screen black-

and-white TV receiver Is a
handsome gift far the in¬
dividual. whether it is for
{Ma's aesk, Junior's asm
room, or Mom In tbe kitch¬
en. Sets, particularly the 1S-
Ineh diagonal ones, now
come in colorful cabinets,
on swlrel-and-tUt bases,
and sometimes are complete
with an earphone. There Is
even the Sidekick, from
Zenith, that is covered In
blue denim and complete
with studs and stitching.

The gift of aooad
For the gift of sound,

there are three-piece port¬
ables and modular stereos,
plus handsome consoles.
Some of the move-abouts
have 8-track or ^ cassette
tape units In addition to a .

record changer or a radio.
Some have four-channel
speaker matrix capabilities.
There are new home-

speaker systems, such as
Zenith's Allegro, that meet
the demands of youngAmerica In big design and
acoustic performance.
Whetheryouneeda stock-

lng-stuffer or a full-size

Small 1
packages
looking for Ideas for

stocking stutters?. A minia¬
ture AM-FM transistor
portable radio is a "special"
little package for the stock¬
ing that tells whomever you
give It to that you care.
Many of these personal-

steed radios have features
found on larger radios.

Zenith's Royal E20 has
precision vernier tuning, 10
transistors, automatic gain
control on AM to smooth
out variations In different
signal strengths while tun¬
ing from station to station,
and a telescoping antenna.

lite Royal E20 weighs
only 12 oz. with batteries
and comes in a choice of
two colors . white or or¬
ange. The sturdy polysty¬
rene case has a textured
finish that keeps Its good
looks for years.

Rechargeable model
Also available is a re¬

chargeableAM-FM 10-tran-
sistor portable radio, the
Royal R27T, that only
weighs two ounces over one
pound, Including the three
"AA" nickel-cadmium bat¬
teries. A special recharger
stand Included with the set
has a safety device to pre-
vent overcharging.

package for under the tree,
you will And a radio for
every listening need this
Christinas.
For casual AM or AM-FM

listening, glee a shlrtpocket
transistor radio or One
that's shaped like a billfold
or wallet.
Among table-toppers, title

clock-radio offers a bevy of
services.a wake-up to mu¬
sic or a burner alarm, a con¬
stant reminder of time on
a conventional clock face or
by digits, and favorite radio
programs with the twist Of
a dial.
For the outdoorsman,

g*obe trotter, or armchair
traveler, there are solid
state portable radios with

three-, six- or 11-band cor-
«*».
Cumm* playm/recor^en
The college or hi*h school

schoUr, writer, professional

or businessman will be
pleased whan ho unmpi a
portable cassette player/recorder on Christmas
in tape eassettes, lectures,
emoe, voice totters," east

histories or any other
sounds and music within
ranfle of the unit's micro¬
phone con be recorded,
played, and stored as kmc
as needed.
There is no limit to the

liscfnlnres Of these cassette

Christmas Greetings

^^^^"Compounded good wishes for

f happiness, health and a wealth of X

friendships. Our gratitude, too.

UJ|j| ; MOKMOMl mnr»IIIM| «'| |
PHONE 568*4131 "« }
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On Reclining MechanumU!
«>..« OFF IF Y00 CARRY YOUR OWN. ?

Futher Reductions up to 50% on other
n ?A«ciandise in the store,

j Over 100 Rolls of Carpet in Stock.
Lay Away til Christmas.W

Open til 8 on Fridays
r

GOOD AT BOTH LOCATIONS fH1 ,

FRIDIRICK

f ^

P-M Builders
k;.../.} ' INC.

'

v 0 * ' '
V (°Jj( £.> J

Building Quality Homes
In Duplin, Woyno A
Sampson Countios

FHA A Convontlonal Financing
....And A Reputation
For Integrity, dependability
and flno workmanship.
Come To See Us

or call for appointmont

C AlCAhl u rrADvisf n« Im

¦m~r: ¦:""W%Newspaper m
Portrait*

j4oui* ofSw*
Sue Bowden, Photographer*
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M-VM

ifli' jo A time of t
'

jubilation. Reflection, jPeace.A time when all j
men are joined together in J

brotherhood... bound jby love. May it be fulfilling, j
To our patrons, thanks, j

M*.
'

FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF CLINTON
KENANSVILLE BRANCH OFFICE

SERVING AMERICA'S FARMERS: PROVIDERS OF PLENTY

North Carolina
Duplin County
As Administratrix of the estate of Lewis I. Mer¬
cer, I will offer for sale at public auction for cash
two tracts of land on the premise located on rural
paved road 1728 which runs from Riley Raynor
store to highway 111.

This sale will be held at 10:00 o'clock a. m. on

Saturday, January 5,1974 on premise.
FIRSTTRACT consisting of 40 acres with 33 acres
cleared. 4.7 acres tobacco, eight thousand three
hundred and eight pounds (8,389), 5 acres of corn
allotment.

SECOND TRACT consisting of 28 acres, 4 tenths >

acres cleared with 4 turkey houses. ,v 1
Nell Ray Kennedy I
AdministratrixM


